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Happy December. Advent on Campus.
 View this email in your browser
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Good morning! Happy December! We hope everyone enjoyed a wonderful and
restful Thanksgiving break. We are gearing up for the last few weeks of the
semester. Read below for the latest Law School news.
The Latest News
Rick Garnett guest on AirTalk with
Larry Mantle
Rick was a guest on AirTalk about the limits of
separation of church and state and what the First
Amendment protects when it comes to religion and
government. Listen here.
Review of Jeff Pojanowski's article,
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Neoclassical Administrative Law
Mila Sohoni, University of San Diego School of Law,
reviews Jeff's article in Administrative Law JOTWELL.
Read more here.
Leading design scholars gather for ND Law
roundtable in Chicago
The inaugural Design Law Scholars Roundtable was held at the Notre Dame
Law Chicago space on November 15 and 16. Hosted by the Program on IP and
Technology Law and Chicago Kent Law's Center for Design, Law &




Faculty Colloquium, Sadie Blanchard, 12:30 p.m., Faculty Meeting Room
Wednesday, December 4
Faculty Meeting,12:30 p.m., Faculty Meeting Room
Friday, December 6
Law & Economics Series: Todd Henderson, University of Chicago, 12:30 p.m.,






                              
This Advent, join the Alumni Association and ND family on a digital campus
pilgrimage. Each day, watch as students, faculty, and staff lead us to campus
locations they find sacred and meaningful — from the Basilica and benches, to
stadiums and statues. Visit sacredplaces.nd.edu to learn more about the many
ways you can follow along and participate.
"Office Hours" with Father Bracke 
 
Father Jim Bracke will be available for counseling or conversation Tuesday,
December 3 from 3:00 - 4:00 p.m., in 3357 Biolchini Hall. 
Have a great week!
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Contact Denise Wager with suggestions, comments, and content.
dwager@nd.edu
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